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14U Inhouse Tournament Guidelines 

Official USA Softball rules and supplemental SWS rules will govern play with the following 

exceptions: 

1. SWS rule #6 is in effect as written with the exception that no tournament game may end in a tie. 

SWS tie breaker rule will go into effect in the event of a tie. 

2. SWS Rule #4 regarding double rostering players is not applicable as no double rostered players 

are allowed during tournament except any team guilty of using an illegal player will be 

disqualified from the entire tournament. 

3. SWS Rule #21 is modified for tournament.  Any coach, assistant coach, or parent that is removed 

from a game either by the umpire, SWS, or the tournament director is removed from the 

tournament for the day.  No exceptions.  For a second offense, they will be removed for the 

remainder for the tournament.  Head coaches are responsible for their actions as well as the 

actions of their assistant coaches and parents.  Head coaches can and will be removed for the 

actions of their assistant coaches and parents if necessary.  

 

SWS has a strict zero tolerance policy that all coaches agreed to when signing up to play in SWS. SWS 

expects all coaches, players and spectators to act appropriately.  Any misconduct, unsportmanlike 

conduct, foul language, etc. will result in ejection from the tournament for the day but can result in 

ejection from the entire tournament.  Any acts of violence, threats of such, “jokes” of, implying hurting 

someone that person will be ejected for the remainder of the tournament.   

 

NO PROTESTS will be allowed.  All umpire decisions are final.  Umpire in chief may defer to the 

designated Tournament Director/SWS  for SWS game rule clarifications only, in which the case the 

Tournament Director/SWS decision is final. 

All game results and scores must be turned into the Tournament Director at the conclusion of each 

game. 

Higher seed shall be home team. Rubber match will be a coin flip. 

Tournament brackets and results will be posted on Tourney Machine app.  All coaches must download 

this app.  The tournament director will notify all teams of any changes either through the app in the 

inbox section or via email.   Link to download app is Tourney Machine. 

 

Southwest Suburban Girls Fastpitch Softball League 2019 Rules for 14 and Under In-House March 2018  

https://admin.tourneymachine.com/Public/Results/Division.aspx?IDTournament=h201806282241215565d8e139bac8a4f&IDDivision=h20180704174640795609865fc756e42
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 Official USA Softball Rules will govern play with the exception of the following rules:   

 1. An Official game will consist of playing at least 5 complete innings (4 ½ if the home team is leading).  

Once a game has reached official status, no new inning may begin after one hour and forty minutes from 

the start of the game, with the exception of a tie game, which will be played to its conclusion using the 

USA Softball tie-breaker rule (see below for information on tiebreaker rule).   

  USA Softball Tie-Breaker states that starting with the top of the eighth inning, and each half inning 

thereafter, the offensive team shall begin its turn at bat with the player who is scheduled to bat last in 

that respective half inning being placed on second base (e.g., if the number five batter is the lead off 

batter, the number four batter in the batting order will be placed on second base.  A substitute may be 

inserted for the runner).  

  If a team is in the tie-breaker and the Short Handed Rule is in effect, do not declare an out if the 

absent player is the one who should begin the half inning at second base.  Instead, place on second base 

the player whose name precedes the absent player’s name in the line-up.  

 2. A fifteen (15) minute grace period will be in effect for each team to field the required number of 

players before a forfeit is called.   

 3. Home team is official scorebook.   

4. Only players on a team’s official roster may participate.  If a team is caught using players not on their 

official roster, that team will forfeit the game and manager will be subject to a one game suspension.  

For a second offense, team will be excluded from tournament play subject to appeal to the SWS Board of 

Directors.  Teams are permitted to roster up to 3 players that are also rostered on another team (SWS or 

non-SWS).  Such players will be identified on a team’s official roster, and will be restricted to the same or 

lower age and skill classification.   

  A player may not be a regular full time rostered player on a second team (SWS or non-SWS).  Players 

may “fill-in” on a limited basis for a travel division team or in house team, up to a maximum of five 

games combined.  Upon playing a 6th game, the player is ineligible for their original in house team for 

the remainder of the season.  

  Double rostering players from another SWS team is permitted provided it is from a same or lower age 

in-house division team.   

  Double rostering from a non-SWS team is permitted provided it is from the same or lower age 

classification and skill level.   

 5. In order to participate in the SWS tournament, a player must have played in at least 10 of her team’s 

regular season games (listed in the line up and on the playing field for at least 3 innings).  Lone exception 
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is a documented injury (physicians note required).  Use of an ineligible player in the tournament may 

result in suspension or expulsion from the league going forward, subject to appeal of the SWS Board of 

Directors.   

 6. If a game is suspended before the fifth inning, the game shall be resumed at the point it was stopped 

and played to its natural conclusion.  No game shall be started over.  A tie game is allowed only if an 

official game has been called due to darkness or weather, otherwise the USA Softball tie-breaking rule is 

an effect.   

 7. All players must play a minimum of three defensive innings in a full seven-inning game, with the 

exception of players being benched for disciplinary reasons.   

 8. The maximum number of runs a team may score in an inning is six (6).   

 9. Mercy Rule. If a team is up by twelve (12) runs after the losing team has batted in the fifth (5th) inning 

the game will be declared over.   

 10. Continuous batting order and free defensive substitution including the pitching position are 

mandatory.   

 11. When exchanging line-ups prior to a game, coaches must submit a complete line-up (number, last 

name, first initial) of all players expected to play in that game, including any players that are expected to 

arrive late.   

 12. If a player’s turn at bat is reached and that player is not available, the coach has the option of taking 

an out to keep that spot open or scratching that player with no penalty as long as there are still at least 

eight (8) remaining players in the batting order.   

 13. A team playing with eight (8) players will not incur an automatic out for the 9th player in the batting 

order.   

14. If a player is injured during her at-bat and must leave the game, the player who made the last out will 

assume her count and finish the at-bat.   

 15. If a player has one turn at-bat and then leaves the game, there will no penalty as long as there is a 

minimum of eight (8) players in the batting order.  Said player may not return to the game.   

 16. Both the pitcher and catcher of record may receive a courtesy runner at any time.  Last batted out 

is courtesy runner.   

 17. The batter is called out for throwing a bat, no warning.   

 18. Pitching distance is 43’   
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 19. The use of metal cleats is not allowed.  If you take the field with metal cleats for one pitched ball, 

player is automatically ejected from game. 

 20. Artificial noisemakers are not permitted at any games. Coaches, players, and parents are required to 

use appropriate language in appropriate tones at all times.  At the umpire’s discretion, continued 

violations will result in a warning followed by an ejection (violator has 5-minutes to leave the facility 

subject to team forfeit).   

 21. Any manager or coach ejected from a game for any reason will be subject to an automatic one game 

suspension for their next scheduled game.   

 22. If excessive or extreme heat warnings are issued by any local weather service, games will be 

suspended until such a time when this warning has been removed.  Coaches should exercise the same 

judgment for excessive heat as they would for other extreme weather conditions when determining 

whether it is safe to play.  Final decision on “playability” due to excessive heat shall rest with the home 

team (or tournament host if during SWS Tournament). 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

• All game located at Volunteer Park, Romeoville IL 

• Trophies will be awarded to the top three teams. 

• MVO Awards (Most Valuable Opponent) will be awarded after each game. 

• Winning manager needs to report final score to the Tournament Director. 

• In the event of inclement weather, it is the manager’s responsibility to check with the Tournament 
Director for schedule changes.  

• Two umpires will officiate at all semi-final and championship games.    

• Teams will not be allowed to warmup on the infield prior to the game.     

• Higher seed has choice of dugout.  However, if moving to a field where a team is already in their dugout, 
the team coming to the field will take the open dugout. 

 

Directory 

Tournament Director    Shawn Scott/Russ Heinz  630-742-5850  

14U  Inhouse Commissioner   Shawn Scott    630-258-9690 

SWS VP of League     Cyndi Johnson   847-924-2825 

 

    



 

 

 

 


